EXCLUSIVE TO
KING’S CROWN CIRCLE
($10,000/YEAR)
- Full page feature in annual CCE Career Planning Guide
- Career fair fees waived (up to 2 fairs/year)
- Expanded presence at 2 career fairs
- Interview room fees waived (up to 10 rooms)

HIGHLIGHTS OF
LION’S PRIDE
($5,000/YEAR)
- Highlighted as a featured employer in career fair app for fairs attending
- Recruiter in Residence sessions (1 per semester)
- Interview room fees waived (up to 5 rooms)

HIGHLIGHTS OF
BLUE & WHITE
($2,500/YEAR)
- Logo display and partnership recognition video screen at career fairs
- Resume book fees waived
- Logo display and partnership recognition on video screens within CCE

CENTER FOR CAREER EDUCATION (CCE)
EMPLOYER PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

For more information, please email: cce-employerpartners@columbia.edu.

*Additional flexibility can be made to the partnership structure to accommodate not-for-profit and/or public service employers.

BENEFITS INCLUDED ACROSS ALL LEVELS
- Dedicated CCE relationship manager to assist with recruitment strategy development
- Company logo on CCE Website
- Recognition in annual CCE Career Planning Guide

Go to cce.columbia.edu/employerpartnershipprogram to learn more.

CCE BY THE NUMBERS
- On average, 1,559 students and alumni attend each of CCE’s four major career fairs.
- On average, there are 1,574 unique users per career fair in CCE’s career fair app.
- In print, CCE’s Career Planning Guide reaches 9,000 students and alumni annually.